**Mexican Revolution (1910-1920) and (1920-1940)**

**Books:**


**On the web:**

The Mexican Revolution, from Latin American Studies
http://www.latinamericanstudies.org/mex-revolution.htm
Mexican Revolution: From Dictatorship to Constitutional Republic: Resources compiled by historian Emerson Kent
http://www.emersonkent.com/wars_and_battles_in_history/mexican_revolution.htm

Mexican Revolution, from PBS
http://www.pbs.org/opb/historydetectives/feature/mexican-revolution/

Lesson plans:

The Centennial of the Mexican Revolution, from Edsitement
http://edsitement.neh.gov/centennial-mexican-revolution-1910-2010

Corridos about the Mexican Revolution, from The Kennedy Center Arts Edge (9-12)

Five artists of the Mexican Revolution, from the Kennedy Centers Arts Edge (9-12)

The Impact of the Mexican Revolution on the United States: El Alma de la Raza Series: lesson plan created by Steven Garner (9-12)